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LORD CURZAN RAPPED

BY LORD NORTHCLIFPE

I Invitation of Time» Editor to EmbasLy 

Cancelled—Old Row Is 

Renewed.

He had held the trunk- at the moment 
when the girl's car stopped just above 
the crossing. The girl was making for 
the rear platform ; u hevy of children 
were being herded across the street 
by Dun. From behind the ruck of 
halted cars came charging an arro
gant blue automobile, whose fat. red
faced driver was recklessly and de
fiantly seeking to gain time through 
the narrow space next to the car 
track. Boring and crowding trucu
lently, It came on—and from the Im
pact of Its mudguard the girl was 
flung agninst the standing car.

Casting half an eye, so to speak, to
ward the girl—whom lie would see no 
more till tomorrow—Dun was just in 
time to glimpse the thing in its hap
pening. In the twinkling of an eye 
all his policetnanhood fell from him. 
He was no longer an exponent of dis
cipline, a figure of the law. He was 
mere man—and wild with anger. In 
six jumps he was beside the blue 
roadster. In three seconds more he 
had hauled the driver out upon the 
pavement and smashed him twice in 
the face with his fist.

The man in the blue car was Big 
Bill Burtls, district leader of “the 
party.” Three-quarters of an hour 
later Patrolman Travers was out of 
his uniform, under suspension, and 
quite sure of being dismissed from 
the force. And the girl, unhurt after 
all, had boarded the car and gone 
about her business.
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Thin Coat Recent Happening» In Thl» State 
Given in Brief Iteme for 

Buey Readere.

WASHINGTON. I>. ('—Lord Norjh- 
cliffe, the British publisher, now in the 
United States, in a statement issued 
here recently said, “for reasons of

By WILL T. AMES Mrs. Nancy J. Hayes Buried.
TROY.—The funeral of Nancy .1. 

Hayes was held here July 28. Mrs. 
Hayes, who had resided here 30 years, 
is survived by four children.

Pioneer Matron Succumbs.
Mrs. Lucy 

Thompson, age 78. of near Colfax, 
recently died at the homo of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. N. Oliver.

Sylvester Has Military Funeral.
HATHDRUM,—The body of Clarence 

Sylvester, the first Rathdrum man 
killed in action in France during the 
World war, was buried here Sunday.

Harvest On in Camas Prairie.
ORANGEVILLE—Harvest is in prog

ress all over Camas prairie, with much 
grain ripening in the shock. A recent 
rainfall of 1.16 Inches has materially 
improved the outlook. The hay crop 
is the heaviest In years.

Twin Fair to Be Big.

LEWISTON.—Secretary Adams of 
die l^ewiston-Clarkston Tristate Fair 
Association states that carpenters 
started work Monday erecting the new 
grandstand and bleachers to seat 10,- 
000, in addition to tlie present seating 
capacity of the old grandstand, to 
properly accommodate the crowds that 
are expected at the big stock show and 
roundup September 13 to 17, inclusive.

TO EUROPE ALONE IT WAS NEAR
LY TWO BILLION DOLLARS 

LAST YEAR.

VARIOUS FRUITS IN GARDEN
(©• 1921, by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate. I

Hem» Plat Should Be Planned Care
fully to Obtain Supply Through

out Whole Year.

Broadway, where it traverses the 
upper West side, is divided into two 
parts. Between a brace of ample 
thoroughfares lies a long, slender park
way, a string of narrow parallelo
grams of fenced greensward, scored 
across at regular intervals by the 
transverse streets.

Down the westerly side of this 
double street flits, each morning an 
amazing horde of motor vehicles—pri
vately owned cars of all degrees save 
that of shabbiness, and squadron upon 
squadron of taxicabs; while up the 
easterly side hurries a somewhat 
smaller stream, largely consisting of 
taxis whose drivers are bustling for 
their share of the "going down” busi
ness.

For here are passing on their way 
to the da; 's, affairs, tens of thou
sands of rhose who scorn to battle 
their way downtown by subway or L, 
and whose time is worth far too much 
in dollars and cents to be spent 
dawdling surface cars.

To the humble citizen who cools 
bis heels beside the parkway railing 
at one of the cross streets, awaiting 
perhaps one of the very occasional 
trolley cars which, lower down, sheer 
off to penetrate the squalid Tenth 
avenue region, there is a flaunting 
arrogance about that rushing river of 
automobiles that arouses envy, vicari
ous pride, cynicism or the blues, 
cording to his temperament.

Patrolmen Dan Travers, trim, slim 
and clean-eyed, loved, better than any 
other duty that fell to his lot, the oc
casional detail from eight to nine 
o’clock, at the Eighty-second street 
crossing. For It filled with joy the 
breast of the amiable Dan to raise his 
gloved hand against the progress of 
a dozen grandiose limousines or 
breathless taxis and bring them to an 
Impatient halt while some skinny- 
legged little girl of nine led her six- 
year-old brother over the crossing to 
the west sidewalk, on their way to 
school.

As there are many hundreds of 
these children who must dally cross 
the Broadway vehicular torrent to 
reach the big public school over to
ward “The Drive,” Dan bad plenty 
of opportunity to Interpose that in
exorable M lb of the law, his own good 
right arm.l, {tween the wheeled Moloch 
and Its potential sacrlflcants. And, 
as he privately confessed to his moth
er, it “tickled him blue.”

Yet no traffic officer in New York, 
regular or detailed, better knew tbe 
drivers’ rights nor more minutely re
spected them than this serenely digni
fied young copper.

Eighteen months on the force was 
Dan, and bis record was perfect. To 
his work he brought all the sense of 
responsibility, the understanding of 
discipline, tbe dauntless will to serv
ice, that had developed “over there” 
In the A. E. F. And he loved it and 
was proud of his uniform.

Came a time when a s*,ift In the 
system brought Dan to the Elglity- 
second street traffic post every morn-' 
ing Instead of now and then. It was 
at the beginning of this period that 
he first noticed the girl in the thin 
coat. Tbe morning was keenly cold 
and the coat was very thin. Indeed; 
the girl shivered a bit as she waited 
for a surface car. It struck Dan as 
odd that In that neighborhood one so 
good-looking should be unfitly clad, 
for luxurious coats and furs are as 
common as the very taxis themselves. 
Dan saw the girl every morning for 
a week, and noticed that she always 
took a car of the same line. Once 
when she glanced at him he caught 
himself on the very point of nodding 
to her, out of the friendliness he had 
felt toward her from the first, and he 
turned quite red and stopped the next 
squad of cars with an even more aus
tere gesture than usual when he real
ized It.

But when he saw the girl next day 
absent-mindedly preparing to board a 
Broadway-Forty-aecond-street car, he 
ventured to suggest: “That one doesn't 
go down Tenth, lady." And when the 
girl bestowed on him a fairly be
wildering smile and said: “Oh, thank 
you !” In a voice of vocal velvet, Dan’s 
heart gave a Jump auch as no Ger
man shell had gotten out of It In the 
Argénne.

After that the glrl’a thin coat be
came a positive personnl worry to 
Dan. He wasn't sure, hut he bad a 
shrewd notion thut u policeman’s wife 
could dress better than that, even 
though he did keep his fingers clean 
from all the graft. And wtien the 
girl, each day for three, greeted him 
with a cordial “Good morning, officer,” 
Dan almo8t, but not quite, lost his 
head, between the kiddles and the au
tomobiles.

It was on the -fourth morning that 
thlnga broke badly for Officer Travers.

which he is not aware,” invitations 
extended to him to stop at the Hritiso 

t embassy and to attend a dinner th 
Emetine j had been withdrawn.

The statement conveyed the 
pression that the reported cancella
tion of invitations was an outgrowth 
of the recent controversy between 
Ix>rd Northcliffe and Lord Cur/.nn.
Soon after President Harding made 
his overtures for a disarmament nm 
ference the London Times the lead
ing paper published by Lord Noift'i- 
cliffe, opposed the suggestion t]iat 
Lord Curzon be appointed cne of the 
British delegates to the proposed con-1 those to South 
ference, and attacked both the for
eign secretary and Premier Lloyd 
George.

This attack was followed by suspen
sion of privilege rights enjoyed for 
years by the London Times in the 
obtaining of news from the British 
foreign office. These developments 
have stirred England for several 
weeks.

§
fro GAIN MUE TO SOUTH AMERICAMOSCOW.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The home fruit plat should in- 
planned carefully and, in general, with 
a view to supplying fruit continuously 
throughout tbe year either In the 
fresh state or canned or otherwise 
conserved, say horticulturists of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. Throughout a lurge part of the 
country one may grow in the same 
garden. If he so desires, tbe following 
fruits: Apples, pears, peaches, plums, 
cherries, quinces, strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, dewberries, cur
rants, gooseberries and grapes.

In the colder sections the winters 
are too severe for peaches and also 
for some of the other fruits named

f m-

Sharp Decline in Both Directions Com
pare With Year Ago—Fiscal 

Year's Export to Europe 
$3,408,000,000.

WASHINGTON.—Exports to Europe 
fell off nearly $1,500,000,000 while 

America increased 
more than $30,000,000 during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, last, as compared 
with the previous year, commeri e d - 
part ment figures disclosed Tuesdaj. 
In June there was a sharp decline in 
both directions compared to the same 
month a year ago.

The year’s exports to Europe were 
$3,408,000,000. against $4,863.000,000 in 
1020; imports were $197,000,000, 
against $1,179,000,000.

June exports to Europe totaled 
$177.000,000 against $296,000,000 last 
year, while imports were $54,000,000, 
compared with 118,000,000. South 
American exports for the fiscal year 
amounted to $523,000,000, compared 
with $490,000,000 last year and im
ports aggregated $485,000,000, as 
against. $86,000,000. June exports to
taled $17,000,000, compared with $96,- 
000,000 for the same month last year 
and imports aggregated $19,000,000 as 
against $81,000,000.
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** / /W“Officer,” said the commissioner to 

Dan, “I have sent for you to substi
tute a teprltnand for dismissal. You 
conducted yourself In that affair with 
Assemblyman Burtls In an extraor
dinary and violent manner; do you 
realize It?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Dan, as lie stood 
at attention.

“And you are hereby reprimanded 
—do you realize that?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Very well ; that’s done with. And 

now, by Jove, I want to thank you 
from the bottom of my heart for what 
you did in behalf of my daughter!”

“Your daugh—!’’ The dismay In 
Dan’s face was as comic to the com
missioner as the cause of It was tragic 
to the young policeman. It meant 
that Ills dream had gone to smash. 
He even quite forgot to thank the 
commissioner for his coat of white
wash.

“Exactly. It was Miss Higginson 
that Burtis ran Into. Ednn goes down 
to her settlement house as regularly 
as a stenographer to her Job—and al
ways on a street car. She’s a terrible 
little nut—hoi mother can’t get her 
to dress right even. Edna says she has 
no business to wear better clothes 
than the girls she’s working among— 
full of all sorts of notions about equal
ity and that kind of thing. But she's 
the best little sport in the world— 
and, privately, I am damned glad you 
smashed Burtls. Shake hands—and 
report back In the morning.”

“Yes, sir,” said t)an, mechanically. 
But he was listening to the fall of 
the ruins of his castle. He buy coats 
for the daughter of Commissioner 
Higginson, indeed 1 Why, the girl was 
rich—a swell !

“By the way, Travers”—the com
missioner seemed to have almost for
gotten It—“Miss Higginson told me to 
ask’ you to call on her this evening. 
She wants to thank you—and I think 
maybe she'll tell you, like she did me, 
what a perfectly splendid soak In the 

that second one was—the one that 
gave Burtis the shiner.”

“Yes, sir,” was all Dan Travers 
could articulate. But all the way up
town his head was ringing with one 
wonderful, hopeful word, "Equality.”

Æ ASK HELGOLAND
:■*

BE NEUTRALISEDJa
Island Residents Make Petition to the 

League of Nations.1r
Northern Pacific Wins Tax Suit.

GRANGEVII..LE—The state supreme 
court has affirmed the judgment of 
Judge Edgar E. Steele in favor of the 
Northern Pacific Railway company vs. 
Idaho county for recovery of school 
taxes in three districts, paid under 
protest. The county claimed that the 
payment under protest was not open 
to recovery and that remedy could be 
had only against each district separate
ly instead of the county. This case 
settles important questions of pro
cedure and pending cases in Clear
water and Benewah counties will be 
governed by this decision.

HELGOLAND.—The people of Hel
goland have sent a petition to the 
league of nations asking for neutrali
zation of the Island under protection 
of the league or reannexation to 
Great Britain.
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Ü3 \K5*■ DISCOUNT*SET NEW GRAIN4Vi Lj ASK STHAT VETERANS
Half Cent on Half Pound Underweight 

Basie Fixed at Portland.
BE RE-EXAMINEDWjZ

;?

Would “Build Firm Foundation for 
Dealings,” Forbes Tells 

the Senators.

PORTLAND, Ore.—An agreement 
on a new discount for use in the pur
chase of wheat in the northwest 
whereby one-half a cent will be dis
counted from the purchase price for 

1 every half pound under 60 poundB to 
the ‘bushel, Instead of the old discount 
of one cent for every pound or fraction 
thereof, was reached at a conference 
between repreesntatives of the farm 
bureaus of Walla Walla county, Wash., 
and Umatilla county, Ore., and grain 
dealers of Portland and Seattle here.

WASHINGTON.—Additional expen8
4;. diture of $16,640,000 for hospitaliza

tion of former service men, making a 
total annual outlay of $35,000,000 for 
that purpose, and a r’e-examination of 
all men who served in the world war 
were propositions laid down before 
the senate committee investigating 
soldier relief.

Physical ré examinât ion of the 4,600,- 
000 war veterans to clean the slate of 
statutory and regulatory tangles was 
suggested to the committee by Colo
nel Charles R. Forbes, director of the 
war risk insurance bureau. Charges 
of graft by dentists in the treatment 
of former service men also got into 
the hearing. Dr. William S. Terri- 
berry, assistant surgean general of 
the public health service, said cases

May Be Murder.
COEUR D’ALENE.—Shot through 

the head and with a sack of bricks 
tied about the neck by a rope, the body 
of an unidentified man was found 
Monday in Casco bay of Coeur d’Alene 
lake, where it had been sunk in four 
feet of water Just off shore. The body 
appeared to be that of a man about 50 
years of age, dressed In a gray suit, 
and in dress and appearance that of 
a well to do tourist. The man waB 
heavy set, five feet seven and a half 
inches tall, extremely bald and having 
a flattened nose. Other than the bul
let wound in the hed there were no 
marks of violenoe.

S:«*:

f Currants and Gooseberries.
; !

unless they are protected; while in 
the warmer purts apples, currants, 
gooseberries and certain varieties of 
several of the other fruits fall because 
tiiey are not adapted to the long hot 
summers and mild winters. But in 
these wanner regions, Japanese per
simmons succeed, and in some of 
them figs and certain other fruits can 
be planted successfully. Therefore, 
one of the most important features of 
the plan for the home fruit plantation 
is tiie selection of kinds of fruits, and 
varieties of those kinds, which will do 
well in the given locality, and which 
will serve best the purpose for which 
they are desired.

The new schedule must be approved 
’ort-

\
by the merchants’ exchange of 
land, eattle and Tacoma before id can 
become effective.

r SHOOTS MAN, SELF IN COUSIT

Wealthy Policeman Terrorizes Crowd 
With Pistol.

CHICAGO.—Before the eyes çf a 
terrorized throng in a crowded 
room Friday Henry D. Kellogg, k
as the "millionaire policeman,” shot ! involving 37 dentists had been turned 
and fatally wounded-Lemuel O. Ackley.! over to the department of justice for 
an attorney, and then esnt a llullet prosecution, 
through his own head. Ackley died 
while being taken to a hospital, and 
the death of Kellogg followed soon.

Iourt 
ownDrowned Near Troy.

TROY.—Robert Ferguson Jr. and 
Erwin Paulson, both 21, of Troy, and 
Miss Bertha McAlister, 18, of Cres
cent were drowned while swimming 
in the Potlatch river five miles from 
Kendrick, Sunday.

According to the story told by Miss 
McAlister, the only survivor of the 
party of four that motored to the 
river from the McAlister home at 
Crescent, one of the men was taken 
with cramps while in the water and 
the other man and two girls swam 
to his rescue. The drowning man 
seized the man and one girl, carry
ing them under with him, and the 
remaining girl succeeded with diffi
culty in making shore after a vain 
attempt to aid the three. A party of 
men from Kendrick dived for the 
bodies of the three and recovered 
them in 12 feet of .water. Miss Viola 
McAlister formerly taught school near 
Kendrick.

Robert Ferguson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ferguson Sr., farm
ers near Troy. Erwin Paulson is 
survived by a widowed mother living 
on a farm near here.

SYSTEM OF SUMMER PRUNING Re-examination was suggested by 
Colonel Forbes as the best solution 
of the soldier relief problem. It would 
cut off much “justifiable criticism.” 
he said, and •"build a firm foundation 
for future dealings with veterans."

Colonel Forbes said claims had been 
reduced to between 40,000 and 50,000. 
but applications for claims were com
ing in at the rate of 1,000 a day, large
ly mental and nervous cases, and he 
saw no "peak” in prospect.

The Johnson City, Tenn., old sol
diers’ home was characterized as a 
“mad house” and the Fort McHenry. 
Md., hospital described as fit only for 
a sewage disposal, he declared.

Usually Done to Check Very Vigor
ous Growing Trees With Idea of 

Producing Fruit. Paymaster Admits Guilt.
VALLEJO, Cal.—Lieutenant J. J. 

Chisholm, navy reserve paymaster, 
pleaded guilty to a court martial board 
at the Mare Island navy yard pn a 
charge of embezzling $10,000 of his 
accounts while he was serving with the 
Pacific fleet.

Summer pruning is generally used 
to check very vigorous growing young 
trees with the idea of throwing them 
into bearing, it is simply a case of 
heading back some of the stronger 
growing branches with the idea of 
checking the growth and making the 
tree produce fruit spurs. Sometimes 
growers complain that their trees are 
not bearing, eveu though they are cul
tivating very intensively and fertiliz
ing heavily. They do not realize that 
trees making very heavy wood growth 
brought about by heavy manuring or 
rich soil tend to delay fruiting. There
fore, It la necessary to check the wood 
growth, and this is done by doing less 
fertilizing and cultivating and also by 
following out a system of summer 
pruning.

Not to Bo Outdone.
During the after-dinner speaking, 

the toastmaster saw Jones, a some
what shady character, slip two spoons 
in his vest pocket When the last or
ator had finished he rose. “Gentle-

Home of Song to State.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Federal Hill, 

near Bardstown, the old southern 
mansion where Stephen B. Foster, 
wrote “My Old Kentucky Home,” Is 
now to all intents the property (j>f the 
state of Kentucky.

Kf

men,’’ be said, “thera Is nothing to 
add after all this brilliant speaking, 
so 1 will try to entertain you with a 
little parlor magic. You see, I take 
two spoons. I slip them In my vest 
pocket. Presto—and they are In the 
pocket of Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones, will 
you please corroborate my state
ment?"

TALK TAX BILL NOW
AT THE WHITE HOUSE

$K
President Harding Urges Dinner 

Guests to Expedite 
Measure.

U. 8. Women Favor Smoking.
WASHINGTON.—Out of a room full 

of women at a house committee hear
ing recently only one indicated she 
favored a law to prohibit fenjiinine 
smokers from puffing cigarettes in 
public.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Views on 
pending legislation in general and the 
tax bill in particular were exchanged 
by President Harding and leaders of 
the house recently at a White House 
dinner attended by 15 republican rep
resentatives. Details were not per
mitted to reach the public, but it was 
indicated that the discussion centered 
about the desire of the president to 
have the house complete the tax 
measure in time to permit a recess of 
congress by mid August. Some of his 
guests have held that such a plan 
was impracticable, although It Is un
derstood that there was a general 
agreement to speed congressional 
business as much as possible.

Jones, not to be outdone, 
rose. “I’m rather handy at that sort 
of thing myself,” he said, 
and they are back In the pocket of the 
toastmaster. Mr. Toastmaster, If you 
don’t corroborate my statement, Til 
have you searched on the spot."— 
American Legion Weekly.

THINNING TO IMPROVE FRUIT
Bank Robbers Caught.

BONNERS FERRY.—After an ex
change of shots with a civilian posse 
the two bandits who held up tbe First 
State bank here at noon July 28 were 
captured two miles west of here. They 
took $8,00 Oin currency and coin and 
$10,000 In Liberty bonds after locking 
the assistant cashier, John Hanson, 
and the teller, Mrs. Anna Mae Stewart, 
In tbe vault. They were captured in 
a thicket the same afternoon and the 
money and bonds were recovered.

One of the robbers, Harley Haledy, 
is said to have fired upon the posse, 
which was following their trail, as 
the men approached the thicket. Mc- 
Glockln, armed with a shotgun, re
turned the fire, filling the lower part 
of H&ledy’s legs with bird shot. Tbe 
bandits, the other of whom says his 
name is Robert Wilson, both claim
ing to be from Spokane, surrendered 
and were brought to the county jail 
here. They will be charged with rob
bery.

About 12:30, while Mr. Hanson and 
Mrs. Stewart were alone in the bank, 
Haledy entered and walked up to the 
cashier's window. Mr. Hanson was 
seated at la desk eradlng and Mrs. 
Stewart was sitting where the rob
ber evidently did not see her. Han
son went to the window and Haledy 
engaged him in conversation regard
ing opening an account The first 
that the cashier suspected a robbery 
was intended was when Wilson, who 
stole in through a rear door, pressed 
a gun against his ribs and ordered 
him into the vault.

Presto-
Experimental Work Shows Increase In 

Next Year** Crop and Better 
8izs and Grade.

Retailers 8how Decrease.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Retail prices of 

31 representative department gtores 
in the Twelfth federal reserve district 
declined approximately 20 per cent 
during the fiscal year June, 1 »20-21.

In years of heavy crops neglect of 
thinning la often ruinous to the next 
year’s crop. Sometimes half the to
tal number of apples set will be 
thlnued off so sufficient fruit buds 
will form to provide for the next 
year's yield.

Experimental woç>" with both 
peaches and applet 
the lucrease in next year’s crop blit 
also, and this Is more mlportant, a 
vast Improvement in the size and 
grade of the individual fruits pro
duced during the current season. 
Thinning is not done to decrease the 
number of bushels of fruit, but the 
number of individual fruits produced, 
it is found.

Th« Lucky Coachman.
A reference in the news to a one- 

eyed racehorse which won the Grand 
National In 1911—the only horse In 
the race to escape mishap—reminds 
a correspondent of the London Post 
that In the old coach days blind 
horses were numerous in stage 
coaches and, being endowed with good 
courage were considered safe and use
ful. Sometimes a whole team of four 
would be blind, as “Nimrod” records. 
“Well over that, air," said one of the 
old school of coachmen to the nervous 
passenger beside him on the box on 
passing over a dangerous bridge. 
“Aud only one eye amonj us.” The 
one eye was the coachman’s own.

Two Dio In Cloudburst.
OMAHA.—Two perosns were drown

ed in a cloudburst that virtually wiped 
out Beulah, Wyoming, a village 14 
miles west of pearfish, S. D., recently.

/

ws not only

Shoots Wife, Then Self.
Mont.—Charles 

Mitchell, age 47, is dead, and hiji wife, 
Angeline, 30, is seriously wounded as 
a result of his shooting.

MISSOULA, E.
Lloyd George Smooth.

THAMES, Eng.— Mr. Lloyd George, 
tiie prime minister, speaking of the 
unveiling of a war memorial here 
Saturday, referred optimistically to th*' 
trend of the discussions between 
France and England over the Silesian 
situation. The two countries, he be
lieved, were on the right road to an 
understanding and the preliminary 
troubles which were causing the dif
ficulties had been "accommodated.’’ 
It had been arranged for the allies 
to meet in a few days to settle this 
vexed question, added the premier, 
and he hoped the settlement would be 
final.

I

POULTRY PICKUPS

Eggs have gone down with every
thing else. That was to he expected. 
Things looked blue for a good many 
for a while. Still, a few men 
and there made money out of their 
hens, even when things were a^ their 
worst

But these successful men were the 
ones that did not think o 
“Hens don’t pay; I’ll let mln^ shift 
tor themselves.” The hen that 
rustles for herself is not doing much 
rustling for you.

Many farmers have the matter of 
costs in poultry keeping dow 
bed-rock basis. Now, let’s all turn in 
and work for better markers and 
more prompt transportation.

damaged by early hot winds, so that, 
consekuently, the percentage of shriv
eled and undeveloped grain Is above 
tbe average.

The yield in the Punjab, which 
comprises about one-third of the 
total wheat area of India, is estimat
ed at only 57 per cent; in the United 
Provinces, comprising about one- 
fifth of the wheat area, at 79 per 
cent; and In the Central Provinces 
and Berar, comprising about one- 
tenth of the wheat area, at only 42 
per cent of the estimates made at 
this period last yead. The total cur-

THIRD WHEAT FORECA8T FOR 
INDIA

According to the third wheat fore
cast of the Department of Statistics, 
Indio, dated May 30, 1921, based 
upon reports submitted while the 
thrashing was still in process, tbe 
yield of wheat in that country for 
the 1920-1921 crop will evidently not 
reach the quantity previously esti
mated. The deficiency in winter rains 
was not sufficiently compensated 
for during the spring and the crops 
in the principal areas were further

rent yield for the whole of India is 
forecast at 6,600,000 tons, as against 
10,100,000 tons last year, and is thus 
less than the estimated 
ments for India Itself. This Indicates 
the lowest yield during the last 10 
years. The crops for 1913-14, 1915-16, 
and 1918-19 approximated 8,000,000 
tons, but the average for the 10- 
year period is about 9,000,000 tons.

here

require-

say:

Acquit Woman of Murder.
LOS ANGELES.—Mrs. Edith Lund 

berg, accused of the murder of Linas 
F. Worden, was acquitted by a jury 
recently.

t
to a

The hen that goes thirsty must 
shorten up on her egg production. 
She cannot make eggs without water.
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